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OPINION 
--~----

Southern Pacific Pipe Lines, Inc., (SPPL) 1s the owner 

of a petroleum pipeline system in the States of Californ!a. Arizona,. 

Nevada, Oregon' and Texas. VTithin CalifOrnia it is engaged,:[n the , 

transportation of refined petroleum products as a public utility 

pipeline corporation. San Diego Pipeline Company (SDPC) is also

engaged in the, transportation of reffnedpetr~leum products within 

California as a public utility pipeline corporation. By· this 

application SPPL,.,and SDPC seek authority to effect increases :Cn the 

rates which they assess for the transportation of refined petroleum 

products from Watson and Norwalk to SanDiego~ 
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Public hearings on the application were beldbefore 

Examiner Abernathy at Los Angeles on August 10,. 11 and 17, 1970~ 

Evidence in support of the sought rate increases was presented by 

applicants through four witnesses: the- vice .. president of SDPC 

(also president and' general manager of SPPL), the- assistant to' 

auditor of SDPC, the vice-president of SPPL· (also general manager 

of SDpe), and the manager-accounting. of SPPL." Evidence in oppos1-

~ion to the rate increase proposals was presented by an accountant 

and by an engineer of the Commission f s staff to Briefs were filed 

on September 25, 1970) and 'theapplieation was taken under sub

mission for decision. 

Description of SPPL,' s Facilities 

The pipeline system of SPPL extends, in part, from Watson 

(near tong Beach and Wilmington) to Norwalk, La Habra, Colton" and' 

points beyond. 

SPPL's facilities at ,Watson include a pumping station, 

8 storage tanks,. metering equipment, filtering equipment, various 

buildings and miscellaneous assets. 

the pipeline from Watson to Norwalk (a distance of about 
, 

12 miles) is composed of l6-inch pipe. 

At Norwalk sppt; maintains a receiving and metering sta-. 
tion consisting. of a building, f11terit18 equipment, metering equip-

ment, instrumentation, electrical equipment, piping:. fenCing and 

other miscellaneous facilities. 

From Norwalk SPPI.'s pipeline extends. by l6-inch pipe to 

a booster pumping station at La Habra and thence to Co,lton and 

points beyond. 
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Description of sope's Facilities 

'!be. pipeline system of SDPC extends from the Norwalk 

station of SPPL to San Diego. 

Terminal and pumping facilities are located in the City 

of Orange. these facilities consist of land and buildings, 7 stor

age tanks, pumping units, sump- tanks, su=ge tanks, instrumentation, 

piping and related equipment. A lO-:l.nch pipeline, about 15 miles 
" 

long,. links said terminal and pumping facilities to' the-,Norwalk 

station of SPPL. 

Southward, a lO-inch line extends about 45 miles from ,

the terminal at O~ange to a booster station in the Camp, Pendleton , , 

area, and tb.enee for an additional distance' of about 53:' miles to 

the company's Mission Valley terminal in San Diego. 

About 7 miles 'north of the Mission Valley texminal the 

line from Orange connects with a pipeline of the United States 

Government which extends between the Miramar Air Base, ,abou': 

3- miles 'to the east, and the Point Lema. tank farm, aboutl2' miles' 

to the west. 

The Mission Valley texminal of SDPC is located near the 

intersection of Murphy Canyon Road and Friars, Road in San Diego .. 

The facilities consist of land audbuildings, 2 sump' tanks~ metering 

and filtering equipment, associated piping, instrumentation and 

miscellaneous fa.cilities. Also located at this tex:minal but not 

considered by SDPC as. p~ of its pipeline operations,~are about 

17 storage tanks which are leased by 50PC to various oil companies 

and in which the petroleum products received via the pipeline· are 

stored .. 
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From the Mission Valley terminal SDPC '$ pipeline extends, 

by lO-inch pipe about 8: miles to a manifold facility of the company 

in the San Diego harbor area. From said manifold facility 3n 

8-inch pipe extends about .6 mile to tanks. of Atla.nt:£'c ... Riehfield: 

Company. Shell Oil Company:£.$ also served by a 'short connection' 
< 

with said line. 

DeSCription of SPPtt s and SDPCrs Operations 

!he petroleum products which SPPL ,transports from Watson 

a.re received into the company's tankage or manifold facilities from 

input pipelines from the following oil companies: Standard, Mobil, 

Atlantic-Richfield,. Union, Texaco, Shell and Ph111ips. CUstody, 

receipt of the products is accomplished at Watson by accura.te1y 

ea~:lbratedmeters. Each batch of product is isolated'in one of 

the 8 storage tanks prior to pumping.!/ From Watson sa1dpetro

leum products are pumped to Norwalk and thence to the La Habra 

booster station, Colton and points beyond or to" the tanks of SDPC 

at Orange. The Norwalk station is the custody tra~fer point for 

products Originating at the Wa.tson station and! or Norwalk' for 

delivery to destinations on the pipeline of SDPC. The pumps, at 

Wa.tson provide the pro'pulsion both for the movements from Watson 

to la Habra and for those' from Watson to Orange. 

1/ • ' . 
- A batch is defined as 5,000 or more barrels of refined petro

leum product of like specification mov1.tlg. ,continuously through 
the pipeline. . 
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About 75 percent of the total volume of traffic handled· 

by sope originates at Watson and the remaining 25- percent origi

nat.as in the Norwalk area. About forty percent of the volume 

sh1p~d from. the Norwalk area originates with the Gulf and, the 

Powerine oil companies. Military shipments constitute the 

remainder. At the Norwalk station there are input pipelines from 

the Gulf and Powerine companies which enable these companies to 
inject their products directly into the pipeline of SDPC. Custody 

receipt of the products at Norwalk is aceom?lished through cali

brated meters. Shipper-owned pumps propel the shipments from 

No::walk to the Orange terminal and' pump station. 

At the Orange tend.nal and p1Jmp station, each batch o,f 

products is isolated in one of the seven break-out tanks there 

prior to being repumped southward to the San Diego area.l/ Ship

ments of petroleum products for the Uo1on Oil Company at Orange' 

are also held in said tanks. 

At the Mission Valley terminal each batch of product' 

is filtered~ metered and delivered into tanks des1gnatedbythe 

shipper. CUstody transfer is accomplished through calibrated 

meters. The following oil companies receive petroleum products 

at the Y.d.ssion Valley teminal: Union1> Douglas, Signal, Mobil ~ 

Shell, Powerine, Texaco, Gulf and Phillips.. The 'vol'UDle for 

2/ ' 
- Break-out tanks are tanks used to provide, storage requi.red 

in connection with changes which are made in the rate of 
flow of petroleum products along a pipeline. The rate of 
flow from Watson into SDPCts tanks at Orange is about 
4,400 barrels an hour. Southward, from Orange, the rate 
of flow is about 2,lOO'barrels per hour. 
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Douglas and Signal is supplied by other sbippers under prevailing 

process- agreements. Neither Douglas'nor Signal have refineries 

which are connected to SDPC. 

The Shell, Standard and Atlant1c-Richf!eldoil companies 

reee1ve pet'roleum products via the line which extends. from the: 

Mission Valley terminal to the Harbor Manifold. 

The Miramar Air Base and the Point- Loma. Tank Farm of 

the United States. Navy are served via the connection of the 

goverc.meut-cwned line with $Ope t s line about 7 miles north of the 

Mission Valley terminal. The Pendleton booster station provides 

the motive force for the delivery of shipments to the Mission 

Valley terminal, to the Harbor Manifold, and to the aforesa.!d-

military installations. 

An important part of the procedures wh!chapplicants 

follow in the performance of the transportation involved· herein 

is the advance scheduling. of shipments. To this end' applicants. 

specify in their tariff (Local and Joint Pipeline Tariff I-B, 

Cal. PUC 4) that shippers must, on or before the 15th day of the 

~nth, submit a notice of the quantity of products to be trans

pOrted during the following month, and that the shippers must 

schedule the tender of their shipments to meet the cycle .within 

which the products will move. Applicants require such scheduling 

in order to obtain efficient usage of their faeilities.~1 Also) 

by cycling the movements of similar products, applicants avoid:· 

1/ An ill~tration of the usage efficiency attained from scheduling 
is the use of SDPC's line to transport shipments which originate 
at.Norwalk while the p'Umping facilities and line·froXll.Watson is· 
~l.t:g used otherwise for transportation to' Colton. 
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undue contamination; from excessive :f.nterproduct m1x1ns durit:g,.' the 

movement of the various products through their pipeline systems. 

Applicants' Present and Proposed Rates 

Applicants' present rates for the transportation of 

refiued pet't'ole'\ml products from. Watson to San Diego-and'inter

mediate points (e:tcept Miramar Air Base and Point l.oma Tank Farm)' 

are as followa:~1 

'From Via - - :!2 _ Rate.' per 'B.-n:rel'" 
"r ',' '" 

Watson SPPI.- 'to Norwalk, 
thence Sl)PC 

SauDiego* 12' 'cents' " 

Watson SPPI. to 'Norwalk, 
thence S1)PC Orange ' 4~. cents 

Norwalk SDPC San: Diego*" ' , 12"cents 

Norwalk SDPC Or~e 4~- cents' 

*MiSSion Va1.ley; also" Harbor Manifold; Facility, 

Applicants seek authority to increase their rates to 

San Diego to 14 cents per barrel. They do not propose any 

increases iu their rates to Orange. 

Applicants' Allegations and Showing of Applicants' 
Witnesses in Support of Sou~ht Rate l":leT~ses 

!he proposed rate increases are the first which appli

cants have so~t since the inception of their oper~tions to 

San Diego in 19G5. Since tha.t time applicants have. experienced 

ft./ Applicants' rc,tes for the transportation of military shipments 
to the Miramar Air Base and the Point I.oma. Tar..k Farm are not 
of record in this matter. Said trans~ortation is performed 
under special rate quotations to' the United States Government. 
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material increases in their costs of operation --particularly 

in their outlays for labor and ,related 'benefits, for mat erlal s 

and supplies~ and for taxes. Inaddit!on they are being ,called 

upon more and more to relocate their pipelines bec:auseof h:tgbway 

and street construction along their rights of, way. Under the 

terms of their franchises and easements they must be.:lr the full 

costs of these relocations. AlSO,. applicants are experiencing: 
, , 

added costs as a consequence of expansions of their operations' 

to m.eet increasing demands for their services. The ratei:lcreases 

which are sought are needed to enable applicants to- continue 

efficient operations in the future at the lowest possible' costs 

snd to expand their operations as necessary to meet the 1ncreas:L~ 

service dccands. 

!he impact of the cos,t increases has fallen particularly 

upon SDPC. Pursuant to an agreement between SP?L and SDPC, the 

revenues from tb.e transportation involvedhere:tn are div:[c!ed'on 

a basis whereby SPPI, is compensated for its costs, includi::g 

interes~ on its invest:::l .. ~nt. thus, in effect, t1::.e burden of'the 
" , 

cost increa.3cs bas ~('!n, and is being~ borne by 5!)PC.2:/ 

5/ ' • 
- Co~ersely, the additional revenueswhic~ would be real~zed 

from the rate increases sought ~erein would accrue to the' 
benefit of SDPC. ' 
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sope's returns from its pipeline operations during 1969 

were as follows: 

Table No.1 

SDpe Financial Operating Results 
Pipeline Operations t 1969 

Revenues 

Expenses. 
Operations 
Maintenance 
General 
Depreciation* 
Taxes ' 
Interest 

Net Operating Revenues 

Federal Income Tax 

Net Income 

:Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

<-321 887 v, 
42,.516 

. 16,7,958: 
167,.49'7' " 
182,742 
169',436, 

*Based on estimated'" service 
life of 40 years for the-

51
, 

deprecia.ble properties. _ 

$1,611,201 

1 z 052 2036· 

$;559:,165-

209;554 

~.'" 349'611" .,. )" 

. ", 

,6:. 041. ',~, 

6/ 
- SDPC also presented financial operating result figures which 

reflected depreciation expense computed on service lives of 
22 years for the depreciable properties. It reported that 
it has followed the practice of so computing, depreciation 
expense for tax purposes. Said operating result figures, are 
not reproduced he~e. SDPC stated that a review of similar 
properties of SPPL by the Interstate Commerce Commission had 
developed that 40 years would be a reasonable serviee life of ' 
the properties for cocputing depreciation expense for rate 
purposes. SDPC also stated that the period of 40 years is 
consistent with the actual life expecta.ncy of its, own 
properties. 
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On the basis of expected levels of its traffic and 

expenses for 1970, SOPC estfmates that the sought rate increases 

would produce additional gross revenues of $276',300 and that its 

ra:e of ret\:.rc. for the year would be 7.06·percerit. On the other 

hand, it et:tima:es that its rate of return: would be4.82pcreent 

if the sought rate increases are not authorized.1/ Dctails of " ' 

the::.e est1m2.~es a,re set forth in Table No. 2 below: 

Table' No. 2 

SDPC Estfmated Revenues, Expenses and FirMlneial 
Results of Operations under Present and Proposed Rates 

(Based on Estfmated 1970 Operating Experience) 

Revenues 

Ex,enses 
Operations. 
Mainteuance 
General 
Depreciation 
Taxes 
Interest 

Total Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 

Federal Income Tax 

Net Income 

Rate Base 

Rate of' Return 

Under 
Present Rates' 

$1,710',600 

$ 376·,700 
163:,600 
141,,200- . 
174,.700 
202,200' 
191,300 

$1,249,700 

$ 460,900 

$ 159,400: 

$ 301,500 

$6,255,800· 

4.82% 

Under 
Proposed-Rates 

$1,986;.900·, .' 

$ 376,,:700,:. 
• 16,3600" ,. ,. 

141~200,.· 
174,700':: . 
202:,,200 .. , 
191~300 ' 

$1,249",.700 
, .' 

, $-' 73-7,.200. 
. . 

$ 295300:' 
, .. ' '. ". 

$. 441 900," 
, ,. ," .. 

$6,. 255-,800' 

7.06i~' 

7/ In basing 1t$' estimates on its .levels of traffic and expenses ,. 
for 1970, applicant assumes, in effect, that t'!le increased 
rates which are sought would have been collected' throughout 
the year. Inasmuch as this matter was not taken under submis
sio~ until September 25, 1970, it 1s obvious that any rate 
inc:eases which are authorized as a result of this: proceeding 
will apply mainly to traffic in 1971, and that the level of 
expenses ~ll be mainly that for 1971. On the basis of indi-

·cated expenses for 1971, it appears that applicants' eatuings 
under present rates and under the proposed rates may be some
what less than those shown. 
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Allegations and Evidence of Commission Staff 
Witnesses in Opposition to the Sought Increases 

·' e 

The staff contends that the presentation ot SDPC does 

not fairly ~rtray the financial results of the company's pipe

line operations. SDPC tmproperly excluded revenues from its 

terminaling (storage) services at San Diego and Orange. It 

improperly excluded 'revenues from the transportation of' petroleum 

products to the m1l:ttary installations at' M1ramarand' Point Lema. 

'!he texminaling services and the transportation of military 

shipments are integral parts of the pipeline operations, and'the 
, , 

revenues therefrom should be taken into consideration in the 

development of the revenue needs of the pipeline operations. 

In the division of expenses between the military trans

portation and the terminaling services, on the one hand,. and' the 

company's pipeline operations otherwise, the'divisions were'made 

arbitrarily. Expenses applicable to relocation of segments of 

SDPC' s pipeline are overstated. Operating expenses for 1969 are 

overstated by inclusion of the full' amount of an extraordinary 
. 

charge for flood loss. Interest expenses is fmproperlyincluded 
" 

as an operating expense. the company's investment in pub-lie 

utility properties is overstated. 
-, 

Earnings from the company's total operations ind1cate 

a rate of l:'eturn of 11.43 percent for 1969 and a rate of return 

of 11.3 percent for 1970. In terms of earnings on' equity said 

returns correspond to yields of 15.33 percent and of 14.9'7 pe:r;

cent for 1969 and 1970, respectively. Under,present rates'SD~C's 
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earnings are adequate. For these reasons the staff urges that 

the application bederiied~1 

Discussion 

This proceeding comes before the Commission pursuant to 

the provisions of Section 454(a) of the Public Utilities Coce: , 

t~~ public utility shall raise any rate 
or so alter any classification, contract,. 
practice, or rule as to result in any 
increase in any rate except upon a showing 
before the commission and a finding by 
the comm1ssio~ that such increase is 
justified." !l 

Primarily, the questions to be decided'are whether SDPC's 

revenues from its pipeline services under present rates are unrea

sonably low, and whether the increased rates which are sought are 

necessary to the company's realizing reasonable compensation 'from 

said services. In view,. however, of the differences between SDpe 

and the Commission's staff representatives concerning the company's 

terminaling operations and the transportation of military shipments, 

it is evident that an evaluation of the revenue needs of the pipe

line services also involves a determination of the extent" if any,. 

that the terminaling operations and the military shipments should 

be taken into account in connection with said eval~tion. 

§..! Data which were presented by the engineer of the Commission's 
Transportation Division indicate even more favorable earnings 
than those shown above. According to the engineer's calcula
tions the company's depreciation expense for the future is less 
than that calculated by $Ope or the Commission accountant. 

2./ Article XII,. Section 20, of the State Constitution similarly 
states that: , 

I~O railroad or other transportation company shall 
raise any rate of charge for the transportation of 
freight or passengers or any charge connected there
with or incidental thereto, undeX' any circumstances 
whatsoever,. except upon a showing before the railroad 
commission provided for in this Constitution, that 
such inCTease is justified· ••• " 
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The position of the Commission's staff that the revenues 

from the terminaling services should be considered in determining 

applicant's need for rate increases stems from Section 227 of the 

Public Utilities Code which defines "pipe line" as follows.: 

'''Pipe line' includes all real estate,. 
fixtures, and personal property, owned, 
controlled, operated, or managed in 
connection with or to facilitate the 
transmission, storage, distribution, or 
delivery of crude 011 or other fluid 
substances except water through pipe 
lines." 

The staff's argument is that SDPC's tanks at Mission Valley,. San 

Diego, and at Orange are used to facilitate the de~ivery of the 

petroleum products which are transported through the company's 

pipeline; that the revenues from the terminaling are generated 

by using the same public utility properties and operating per~ 

sonnel used in the transportation operatiOns, and that the 

teminaling i8 an integral part of the transportation process, 

and should be accounted for and treated as· such.' 

SDPC's position,. on the other hand, is that its termi

nali~ operations are beyond the scope of those which it performs 

as a pipeline corporation; that the properties which are emp·loyed. 

in the terminaling operations have never been dedicated to, public 

use, and that said operations and the financial results thereof 

should have no bearing on the pipeline services. SDPC further 

asserts that the terminaling operations are outside of t~e 

Commission's jurisdiction by reason of an exception contained in 

the definition of (public utility) warehouseman in Section 239(a) 

of the Public Utilities. Code~ and may not, .. therefore,. be considered' 
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by the CoDmlissio'D.. Said section defines "warehouseman" as 1ncl\lding.: 

"Every corporation or person owning~ 
controlling, operating or managing 
any building or structure in which 
property, othe~ than liauid petroleum 
commodities in burk, an other than 
baled co~ton, is regularly stored for 
compensation within this state, in 
connection with or to facilitate the 
transportation of property by a common 
carrier or vessel, or the loading or 
unloading of property, other than 
liauid petroleum commodities in bulk, 
an. other thaii a dock, wharf, or 
structure, owued, operated, controlled, 
or managed by a wharfinger." 

(emphasis added to indicate 
the cited exception) 

SDPC's terminaling services unquestionably facilitate 

the transmission of petroleum products through the companyt s pipe

lines. By providing a depository for the discharge of petroleum 

shipments from the pipelines, they permit the clearing. of the 

lines for further shipments. However, the record is relatiyely 

meager concer:dng other aspects of SDPC r s terminalingserv:tces., 

particularly those at Mission Valley. 

It appears that at Mission Valley $OPC "s terminaling 

services may consist in part of storage services which the company 

itself is providing. It also appears· that the term "terminaling" 

covers purported leasing of certain of the company's storagetankz 

to individual oil companies. The record is so lacking in detail 

which would disclose the essential character of the terminaling 

services at Y.d.ssion Valley that a spec1ficconclusion as to whether 

the earnings from said services should be considered in conjunction 

withSDPC's pipeline operations per se is not warranted. However, 

for r~o'D.S whicb. subsequen'tly will become clear, we do not deem '. 

such a deter.mination ~s essenti~l to the disposition of this 

application. 
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The record with respect to SDPC's terminaling services 

at Orange is more illuminating.. Said services consist of the 

storage of pe~oleum products for Union Oil Company. About 

40 percent of the capacity of three of SDPC's seven tanks at 

Orange is so used. The utilization of the tanks for such storage 

purposes ie incidental to the principal purposes of the tanks~ 

namely~ to provide storage to accommodate the difference between 

the rates of inflow and outflow at Orange in the 'transmission of 

pet:oleum products to the San Diego area. The record shows that 

all of the seven storage tanks are thus essential to the public' 

~tility pipeline operations. Clearly J the tanks carry the imprint 

of public dedication in connection with said operations.101 

It appears that in the storage of products for Union Oil 

Company at Ora:nge the produets are comadngled at' times wi en ship

ments destined to San Diego. It also appea7's that theo!l company's 

storage requirements are variable or intermittent. In other respects 

the record does not show the arrangements under which the storage 

for Union Oil Company is performed or the circumstances in which 

custody of the Shipme~ts is transferred from SDPC to the oil company_ 

The shipments for Union Oil Company at Orange come under 

$Ope's custody as a carrier. 'With ,reepect to SDFets allegations. 

that any storage services which it pe-ri\,::ms are those within 

tbe exceptions of Section 239(a) of the Public Ut:£:lit:[es Code> 

we must regard such allegat:Lonsas un?roved in the absence 

of evidence disclosing how SDPC's responsibilities for the 

shipments as a carrier terminate and those as a warehouseman are 

19..1 As properties essential to the performance of SDPC;' s public 
utility pipeline duties to the p~blic the tar.~ may not be 
sold, leased~ assigned, ~o=tgaged or otherwise disposed of 
without authorization from the Commission. 

(Section 851, Public Utilities Code.) 
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assumed. As a consequence we conclude that SDPC' s u termi:ca1ing"' 

operations at Orange are, in fact, part of its pipel1neopera

tions, and that the financial results· of said ftterminaling" 

should be considered in connection with any' needs' of SDPC for 

inereases in its rates for its pipeline serv1.,ces. 1l{ 

We turn now to the question of whether· anyconsidera

tion should be given to the military shipmentS. in evaluating , . 

applieants' alleged needs for the sought rate increases. 'I'he 

issues in this respect are whether and to what extent the 

alleged needs for increased rates are prompted by the trans

portation of the military shipments for rates that are lower 

than those which otherwise apply pursuant to applicants' tariff, 

and whether the revenues and expenses applicable to the military 

transportation should be considered as' part of SDPC' s other 

pipeline revenues and expenses. 

50PC asserts that the military shipments should have· 

no bearing upon the requested rate increases because the· 

Commission has no jurisdiction over the rates which applicants 

charge for the transportation of said shipments (Publie Utilities 

Commission of the State of California' v. United" States, 3SS 

U.S. 534, 78 Sup. Ct. 446,,:2 Law Ed. 2d '270). The company cites 

River Lines: Inc. v .. Southern' Pacific Pipe Lines, Inc. 62 Cal. 

P.U.c. 238, as a holding by the Commission that it would pot 

compare transportation for tne military with· that for commercial 

shippers. SDPC also states that the military 'transportation is 

subject to diversion to tanker service at any time; moreover it is 

subj ect to termination because of closure of the military bases 

11/ A corollary conclusion is that since it appears that the 
tem.i:oaling operations at Orange are a part of the pipeline' 
operations, SDPC's rates and regulations; ap])lieable to the 
Orange terud:naling operations should be included· in the 
company's pipeline tariff. 
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involved. Regarding the question whetber any need for the. sought 

increases may be attributed to, the military transportation, SDPC 

declares that said transportation is being performed ata profit 

and hence is not a burden upon the other operations. 

The poSition of the Commission's staff representatives 

concerning the military shipments is simply that any revenues 

which are derived: from the use of public utility facilities and 

which ben~fit the company as a whole must be considered' as a 

part of operating revenues for rate making purposes. In support 

of this pOSition the staff representatives e1te the Commission's 
too ~~.", ' 

Decision No. 50258, In Re Pacific Telephone Company, 53: cal. 

P.u.c. 275, 320, ~~e;:~,~ ~,~ ~~.~lon stated as follows 

regcooi1~& c~~~ ~~C;C:;~~ ~S'?:;::~~~ ~erv:l~~~~ 

~,~ 1s applicant's position t~~~ th~se 
services, £8c1l1 ties and equiptnen~' \1l::~. 
of a nonutility character and that the' 
material in the record concerning. th'ese 
contracts is neither neeessary :or 
relevant to a decision in this p:oceed-
1ng. 'toTe do not subscribe to this view. 
These services furnished pursuant to 
these contracts are performed by the 
use of the operative property and opera
tive personnel of the applicant and 
necessa.-1ly and lawfullr, ~o~stieute 
public utility service. ' ~I 

!he jurisdictional issue which SDPC raises concerning 

the military transportation may be disposed' of ~ummarily. Such 

12/ . 
- Another Commission dee:Lsion c:Lted by the staff representatives 

as being to sim11ar effect is that In Re A'Pplieation of Pacific 
Greyhound Lines J et &1, 50 Cal. P'. u: C. : 6S0: ' '.. ... ' .' 
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issue is not involved in this matter. That the Commission does 

not have jurisdiction over the rates which $Ope assesses fo~ its 

services for the United States Government is not questioned. 

However,. what SDPC does with respect to its rates for its other 

pipeline services is of moment.t:,:'":~~e',Comm:lssion,and is well 
, >"1 ' 

' ..... ' ...... 

In performini transportation for the United States 

Government at reduced rates, SDPC should not expect to recover 

any revenue or earnings deficiencies resulting from said reduced' 

rates from its commercial patrons. Such a recovery, if perm1tted, 

would cOllstitute .a shift of a portion of the burden of maintaining 

the federal goverament from taxpayers in general. to the company fS 

commercial patrons. The commercial patrollS would, in' effect, be 

taxed to meet costs or to offset revenue defie:Lenc:1es·stemming 
. . 

from the military transportation. SDPC is not endowed with power 

in this respect to determine the incidence of taxes, to support 

the federal government and to assess' charges accordingly. Con

versely, as taxpayers in general, SDpe's, commercial patrons 

should not be subjected to special levies in order to subsidize 

or ~rtly subsidize ehe military eransportaeion.!1! 

]d/ 

It .. •• applicant may grant free or reduced rates, 
to muni.cipalities and other govcrn:o.ental bcd:tes) 
and if applicant so desires it is free to thus 
reduce its rates for street lightiDg so' that the 
additional 10 percent he~ein authoriz~d will not 
inc:ease its. char~cs for muniCipal street lighting 
service. If applicant elects no':: to cb.a.rge this 
additional 10 percent for m~icipal street lighting 
service" it must do so at its own loss.... !n 
other words, if applicant elects to· carry the 
burden instead of placing it upon its muncip~l 
street lighting customers where it belongs, it 
will do so at its own loss and will not be 
entitled before this commission to claim an 
insufficiency in revec.ue by so doing." 
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SDPC r S claim that its transportation of the milita~ 

shipments is profitable and thereby is not a burden on its other, 

operations is made mainly on the basis that the only cos,ts which 

are applicable to the military transportation are incremental 

costs -- those costs which are incurred as a direet result of 

said transportation and which would not be' incurred, if' the' trans

portation were not performed. By way of justification' for' this 

cl~, SDPC asserts that its services for the military are 

incidental to the main purposes of its services in general, viz.,. 

the transportation of petroleum products for commercial shippers; 

that the mil~tary transportation does not require any investment 

in plant facilities above that needed to meet the needs of the 

commercial shippers, and that the military transportation, is 

performed during periods when use of the company's" pipeline is 

not required for the transportation of commercial shipments. 

In proper cases whether a particular transportation 

service is profitable may be measured by whether it returns 

something more than the incremental costs involved. Main con

siderations are whether the traffic would move under ra.tes which 

would return full costs, and whether, as an alternative, to fore

going the traffic because of an inability of the traffic to move 

at rates which include full costs, the carrier would be better 

off by assessing lesser rates and thereby enjoying some revenues 

which could be applied toward offsetting:: the carner's overhead'· 

costs in general. 

v1e are of the opinion that SDpe. bas not establ:!shed 

that this is a matter in which the profitableness of the military 

transportation should be measured in terms of return over incre

mental costs. Although reference was made by the company to. a 

potential diversion of the traffic to tanker serviee~ the extent 
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of this potential was not developed.14/ The record does not 

otherwise indicate that there is eircumstance that would' 

seriously inhibit the movement of the military traffic under 

rates that reflect the full costs of the services performed. 

In general, it appears that the military shipments 

move from Norwalk to the San Diego area under substantially the 

same cost conditions as those which apply to' the commercial 

shipments which move from Norwalk to the San Diego area. One 

difference which might be noted between the circumstances:[n 

which the two types of shipments are transmitted is that· the 

commercial shipments move by SDPC"s facilit!'es all the way to 

Mission Valley whereas the military shipments are transferred 

to military pipelines at a point about six miles north of ,. 

Mission Valley. However, SDPC apparently provides a substantial 

portion of the propulsion for such shipments from :tes line to 

the Miramar Air Base (3 miles) and to the Point Lema tank fa:rm 

(12 miles). Hence, it may be reasoned that the ptmlpingcosts to 

Mission Valley and to the military destinations are much the same. 

If, as SDPC alleges, rate increases are necessary to' provide rea

sonable compensation for the transportation of the commercial 

shipments from Norwalk, it inescapably seems to f~llow that the 

rates for the military transportation from Norwalk, which' are less 

14/ 
The only information which SDPC presented from which the force 
of the competition from vessel operations might be inferred is 
that the present rate for the transportation of oil from Los 
Angeles to San Diego by barge is about 25- cents a barrel) an 
amount which is more than twice the company's present rate by 
pipeline; also, that Standard Oil Company ha.d dec:idedto dis
continue the use of tanker service to San Diego and to use 
applicants' pipeline service- instead • 
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than:t:hose for the commercials~pments, are below a reasonably 

compensatory level. 

In view of the emphasis which SDPC placed upon the .. 

so-called prof:ttablcness of the military transportation, we have 

considered the "profitableness" at length. Our conclusions above 

concerning the relative costs of the military and of the cotmner

cial transportation have been l:tm1ted to general tem.s, inasmuch· 

as the company did not submit sufficiently detailed data to permit 

a separation of the full costs, of the military and cotmnercial 

transportation, respectively. 

More specific conclusions, however, can be' drawn about 

revenues. In this regard it may be calculated that had' SDPC 

collected its· full tariff rates for the military shipments which 

it transported during 1969, it would have received about $39',000 -

about 15 percent -- more than it received under the rates actually 

assessed. 151 'rhus, aside from any losses on a full cost'basis 

that may have resulted from the military transportation duritlg 1969, 

the amount of $39,000 which SDPC has foregone in transporting the 

military shipments for reduced rates should be taken into' account 

in evaluating applicants' needs, for increased· rates for the: com- . 

mercial shipments. 

15/ During 1969 SDPC transported 4.448,836 barrels of petroleum 
products from Norwalk origins to the San Diego area. Of this 
quantity 1,994,253 barrels were delivered to commercial 
accounts, leaving a difference of 2,454,583, barrels as being 
the quantity delivered to military destinations. Revenues 
from ehe military transportation during 1969 were reported as 
$255,122, the equivalent of 10.39 cents per barrel, -- 1.61 
cents per barrel less than the rate of lZ cents per barrel 
which applies from NO~4lk to San Diego pursuant to applicants' 
tariff. 
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It is hardly necessary to do more than. touch upon SDPe f s .. 

other argumenta that the revenues and expenses, of the military 

transportation should not be considered because the Commiss:lon. so 

held in River Lines z Inc., v. Southern Pacific P'ipe Lines, supra. 

and because the military transportation is subJect to, termination 

as result of closure of the military bases involved.. SDpe has 

lllisc:onstrued the holdings in the River Lines matter. The decision 

thereon states that "the services performed" by Pipe Lin'es in 

connection with its military' contracts are not comparable to' the 

services furnished under Pipe Lines t commercial rates, and~ ••• 

comparisons between the two rates are not instructive." Obviously 

the matter under review was the relationships. between the m:Llitaxy 

and commercial rates, and not whether the revenues from, and the 

expenses of, the military transportation should be consi"deredin

connection with the other services involved. 

With reference to the asserted' transient nature' of the 

military transportation, the record is lacking in any evidence 

wh1ch would ind.1cate that closure of the military bases in question. 

is so 1tmn1nent that the continuance of the military trarlSportation 

should be largely discounted. In the absence of such·ev1dence 

SDPC's- services should be considered in the circtmlStances in which 

they are now be:tx:g provided. If and when material changes are 

made in said circumstances, a further review o,f SDPe's services 

can then be made. 
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throughout this cons:Cder&tion of the military 8h1pment~. 
\ ".' •. " .• I' .' I. •• ". 

and in dealing with othe~ aspects of applicants I (particularly, 
I:, .t7'~~' " . '.' . " 

$OPe's) operat10us a18.0, it must be kept in mind that the fUnda-
~ . ~,' 

mental issue is whether incr,eases which are being sought in' rate~ 
, "",".' \ ', •• ' .. . ~ ~ n' 

for the use of public utility proper,ties are just:1.£1ed. In dis-.... -- '" .' .. ' .. ', 

posing of this ~~~'!~ ~~ must neces.~~rily give a~~~t1on to all 

aspects of t.~e. ~~~~ t~ ~~~~ the ~;operties ~~ beingp~~. 

~ere ~& n~ ~sp~t~ ~hat, w:[th <:~~~~n ~ceptions which 

are not material, the properties of SDPC which' are uB~din the 
'. ..' .... ': .. "" .... , ",,~,\{~ '(~'I':\''''". ,'" \, 

~l:ita.rY, t:cansportation a~~ public' utility lproperties,. ~s £:act 
, • '" .. .J. ' to~, ~;.. [," 

fs conceded by SDPC. Clearly, the m111tarytransp'?::;~~~on1:s a 
• : ...... :-: ':j '~. :.: .. ~ 

part of SOPC's: public utility operations. OUr hol~:[ng~ in.!! 
• !II • ",,' ",.. ... ,.... ,. ••. ~. 

Pacific Telephone Company,. ~':lp'ra~ w~~h !~%:e ~~~~d· b,y the 
• ..__ ~ • ' " • '.,,_,' '" .' .," .... ...,. ',0 \"" \.l-. I 

Commission f. ~ ~taff repr.~s.entat,iyes, are. l:Ucewise applicable in 
• ""., ",,' ' •• ", ....... , lo. ""(~:-:" ~ :,~;.~' .1 , ... ;,~' ........ ~. ',' • ' •• 

this matter.. Subj ect to the.qualif:fJ:ation., hereinabove or he7;e-
,' •• ' , ~. ...... .. .. I •• A. • .1 "..-", '.... ~ \' .' ",I, •. : '''':'~' I~ •• ~ .. ~~!:.. ".: .. 

1~c;:r expressed, the revenues from, and the costs .of, the 
: r Co ' .. '. \ {~\ ~ (:. ,:,'~ t .. , , .~. . . 

military transportation should be considered 4S part of the 
: ;,;.. .... ,,: ~:.t., ", . ... " " 

revenues and costs of SDPC t s total public utility operations in 

arriving at the company's needs: for the race increases which it 

seeks. 

The services which applicants provide in transporting 

petroleum products from Watson to Orange also· give rise to the 

question whether the rate increases which applicants seek are 

prompted in part by said eransportation serv1c~~. I~ appears 

that various of the increases' in ~rat:l.ng 'COBts which applicants 
• • ~'" ". ',~ .. I .' . ~' ... to, I < " • . ' 
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assertedly have experienced over the pas,t several years' have 

applied) and are continuing to apply, to· the transportation· 

from Watson to Orange· as well as to other of applicants' trans

portation.services. SPPL's esttmates for 1970 indicate that 

operating expenses for the Watson/Norwalksegment of the trans

portation to Orange will be about 6 percent higher than· the 

corresponding. expenses for 1969'. Notwithstanding the increases 

in. operating costs, applicants are not proposing. any offsetting 

adjustments in their rate of 4-1/2 cents' a barrel from Watson to, . 

Orange. In the circ:umstances it will not be assumed that the. 

4-l/2-cent rate is reasonably compensatory, and that· the trans

portat1on from l\l'atson to- Orange is not burdening the. other of 

applicants' transportation services which, are the ~ubj ect of this 

application. The rate increase proposals will be 'evaluated 

accordingly. 

Other matters which have a bearing on whethe= the rate 

increases wh1cb. applicants seek are just1fied..are SDPC's charges. 

for depreciation expense, relocation expens~, casualties and other 

losses) and interest' expense.· Also to be, considered are,: whether 
,', < > 

, 

certain land which is held forfutur~, use should be included :tn 

SDPC's rate base; Camp Pendleton booster pump. expense; legal 

restrictions which may limit tbe increases that may be authorizecl 

in the rates whiCh apply for the transportation of petroleum 

products from Norwa.lk to the San Diego, 8%"ea; and applicable. 

charges for income taxes. 
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Depreciation Expense 

As previoUsly stated in connection with Table No.1" 

above~ SDPC has followed the practice of computing' depreciation 

expense for the bulk of its properties on a service life basis 

of 22 years.However~ for the purposes of this proceeding it 

recalculated its depreciation expense and depreciation reserves 

to a service life basis of 40 years. 

In its. adjustments of depreciation expense and of its 

depreciation reserves to· this longer period~ SDPe computed the 

applicable charges and the reserves as though said charges and 

reserves had been developed on the 40-year bas,is fro:n the incep

tion of use of the properties involved. In result the company 

did not take into account the charges to depreciation expense 

which it has hitherto made on a service life basis of 22' years .. 161 

A different method was followed by the Commission engi- , 

ueer in his calculations of depreciation expense onthe40~year 
, ' , 

basis. The engineer adopted SDpe' s property valuations, which had 

been develop~d through 1969 on estimated service live~ of 22 years 

and computed depreciation expense for the future on the b<lsis, of 

the rema1n:1.ng. service lives of the properties to 40· years. Both, 

the depreciation charges and the corresponding rate base figures , 

which result under the engineer t s method of calculations a.re lcower 

than those which result under SDPC's ca.lculations. 

16/ 
The depreciation expense applicable to SDPC' s operations was 
similarly calculated by the Connn:Lss1on accountant;. . 
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sope vigorously assailed as improper the method which 

the engineer used. It asserts that since this matter is the 

itdtial rate application of SDPC, the 22-yearserv:tce . life period 

has never been used as a basis of rates of the company. It further 

asserts that the engineer's use of rate base data which reflect 

22-year sexvice lives., on the one hand, and income, data which 

reflect 40 .. year service lives., on the other hand,. is wrong and 

grossly unfair. 

The method of computing depreciation expense which is . 

advocated by $OPC will result in higher charges to' depreciat:ton,. 

over the service lives of the properties involved, than tho,se 

which would result under the method of the engineer. Taking. into, 

account the rates of depreciation which the company has applied 

through 1969, the company will have collected over the 40~year 

period about 14 percent more than the cost of the properties by 

computing depreciation charges under its method. Under the 

engineer's method the total charges to depreciat!on would equal 

the costs of the properties. 

A public utility is entitled to recover the full costs 

(less any salvage) of its operatiDg properties through its charges. 

to depreciation,. and· no more. 17/ It is not of consequencetbat 

the rates of the utility and the related questions of depreciation. 

are first brought before the Commission after the utility has., been-
, 

in operation for several years. We dO not see srry valid reasO:l 

for restructuring the company's records a:ld asset· valuations because 

17/ 
- Compare Star & Crescent Ferry CO!pa:!l:, 54 Cal. I>.U.C .. 

381; A & B Gar.ment Deliv~ry, 56 ~lL. P.u.c. 33~, and' eases 
cited tnerein; A2elication of pac~~ic Teleohone and Tel~ 
Co.~ 53 Cal. P.U ... 275, 293; Pa('A.r1c gel~one and ~eJg~raph 
W-, VS. Public Utilities CommIstion, 62 I. 2a~) 5, 
66b. 
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the c10mpany has elected to apply abnormal rates ofdeprec:L4tion ' 

during the years prior to the time that said .,d~re~:r.at:r.on rates 
.' . . .. ,.,' " ' .'" "., 

are brought into issue as result of a rate increase application. 
" • ,I, • '" • , •• 

'rb.~ ~ethod which was followed by the engineer is correct. The 
" ' 

charges to depreciation expense in accorclance with ~~Ii' me~bod, 
.• • ' ," • I 

and rate base data reflecting said method, should be adopted as 
, , ~. '., " • I ' • ' , "'. ' 

bases for any increases i~ applicants' rates. lSI 

Reloeation Expense 

the relocation expense which is involved herein arises 

out of demands upon sope to make location changes of its pip~line 

to accommodate or to confo~ to changes along its route s~eh ~~ 

raisi'Dg or lowering of highways, alterations of bridge crossings, 

sewage and water pipeline installations, and modifications 

occ<lSioned by urban developments. SDPC's relocation expense for 

the years 1965 through 1969 was approximately $60,000;, SDPC 

estimated that this amount would be increased to' about$lSS.,OOO 

for the year 1970 and would continue at that level·thereafter. 

The Commission 'accountant disagreed with SD~C's 

estimate that the company's relocation expense for 1970 would', be 

as much as $155,.000. He said, in effect, that the company follows 

the practice of charging all relocation costs to expense in ,the' 

year in Which they were 'incurred, whereas analysis of' the work 

l§! It appears that the depreciation charges' of SPPL should also 
be modified. SPPL adjusted its depreciation rates. in 1967 to 
the basis of 40-year service lives. ' Prior to· 1967 SPPL had . 
computed depreciation on the basis of shorter service lives. 
In eh~ng to depreciation rates based on the 40-year period,. 
SPPL apparently did not make adjustments to compensate for the 
higher depreciation rates which were applied prior to, 1967. 
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penomed might develop that some of the costs should be capital

izedand charged through depreciation to subsequent years. On the 

basis of the company's previous experience~ the accountant esti-' 

mated that the level of relocation expense, including that for 

1970, would continue at a rate of about $60,000 annually. 

Despite the difference between the respective estimates 

of sope and of the Commission accountant, -there appears to be no 

question that the company's relocation activities during 1970 will 

involve monetary outlays of about $-155,000. Irrespective of 

whether some of this amount should be capitalized, the' vol\ll1le of 

the amount as compared to the outlay of about $60,000 for relo;... 

cations during 1969, when considered in connection with SDpe t s 

appraisal of future relocation expense, supports a conclusion 
, , 

that for 1970 and some years thereafter the company relocation 

expense will be significantly greater than it was in 1969'. How

ever, in the absence of specific evidence concerning probable 

relocation work beyond 1970, and :tn the absence, also, of: evidence 

concerning the character of the work involved) we do not accept 

SDPC' s estimate that the normal outlays for relo'cation expense 

for 1970 and thereafter will be at a rate which is more than 

two and one-half times that of prior years. Upon full consider

ati.on of the showings of SDPC and of the Commission"s staff 

representatives, we will adopt,. for the purposes of this proceeding, 

an amount of $120,000 .as. being the normali.zed· amount, reasonably· 

chargeable to relocation expense for 1970 and fmmediately there

after .. 
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Casualties and Other Losses 

In late 1968: and early 1969 SDPC-" suffered" a flood loss' 

of about $115,000, $50)000 of which" as an insura.ncededuct:tble~ 

was not covered by i~ance. The amount of' $-50,000 was charged 

against the company's expenses for 1969. However, as a result of 

this experience SDPC is undertaking, over the ensuing. five years, 

to establish a reserve of $50,000 against further flood losses. 

'Xow~ this end it included an amount of $10~006 in its expense 

esttmates for 1970. 

The Commiss:ton accountant, on the other hand', recom

mended that the flood loss be amortized as an extraordinary 

expense over a period of ten years at the rate of $5,000, per year. 

For rate purposes, the flood loss should' be dealt with 

as an extraordinaxy expense and amortized over a reasonable' 

period in the future. We are of the opinion that a, reasonable 

period is five years. Provision of $10,000 should be'included 

in SDPC's expenses for 1970 towards amortizing this ~raord1nary 

expense. Like amounts should be included in future annual expense 
I' , . 

allowances until this expense has been fully amortized. 

Interest Expense 

SDPC' s showin,~ of operating expenses for 1969 lists an 

amount of $169,437 for, 1nteres~, expense. The company's operating 

expense estimates for 1970 show an amount of $191,300 for interest 

expense. 
, 
, , 
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The Commission accountant ~ 'inMs development of the 

company's ~~es) excluded interest expense from the operating. 

expense classification, and'listed interest expense as. an "other" 

expense, to be taken into account in the"computation of income 

taxes. 

SDPCregistered strong objection to the accountant's 

method of treating interest 'expense. It asserts. that the results 

of said method are grossly misleading in that the effect· of the 

interest expense is not shown. SDPC further asserts' that to 

produee. equi.table' results, income taxes should be computed as 
though no interest payments were made -~ that by this method 

debt-enC\lmbered 'and unencumb'ered' public utilities wOuld be placed 

in the same comparative position for rate purposes .• " 

The difference between' SDPC and the acco'tmtant is 

primarily one of mechanics -- which yardstick is to be used in 

deter.:n1ning the adequacy or inadequacy of the company·searnings. 

'!'he heart of the problem is what level of earnings is necessary 

to sustain the operations and :reasonably compensate the. company 

for its Services. 

The accountant undertook' to meet this problem. by his: . 

showing that on the'basis of total operations at present'rates 

the company realized a return of lS.Sl percent on equity for 

1969 and would realize a return"of 14.97 percent on equ!ty in 

1910. Although the company argued that its earnings needs should' 

not be considered in terms of total operations -- that the term!

naling services and milita%yoperati?ns should be ~cluded-- it 

did not presen~ data to show either its retQrn on equ5.ty from its 
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commercial operations or what should be considered as a'reasonable' 

l:'eturn on such equity. The company's return on equ1tywill be 

further considered below. 

land Held for Future Use 

SDPC'sproperties at Mission· Valley include a parcel of 

land which is held for the company's future use. Said parcel is 

carried in the company's records at a value of $:175-.834, and is 

classified as part of the company's pipeline operating properties 

upon which the company seeks a return through its ,transportati.on 
rates. 

The Commission· s staff representa:tives contend that 

sa1d parcel of land should not be considered as part of the

cocpany's pipeline opera.ting properties because the company has 

no defi:d.te plans. for the use of the land in connection with 'th~ 
pipeline operations within a reasonablY~~nent period~ The 

principle to be applied, the staff represe~tatives say,. -is that 

only property to be used for public utility purposes within three 

years should be included in the rate base (App11cationof Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Co •• 53 Cal~ P'.U.C,. 275, 297;- Application -

of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co., S6 Cal. P.U.C. 277), 281)'. 

The record in general supports the staff's position. 

The evidence shows that the company has tentative plans, for the 

installation of a booster pump a~~ associated piping on part o~ 
the pro~rty within the next two and one-half to, four and one-half 

years. It also appears that the land may be used to: expand the 

C01:lpauy's fttermitl..'l.l.:Ulg" operations by being used as a site fer 
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additional tanks. Until the' company more definitely commits the' 

land to public utility use within a reasonably :tmminentperiod 

as indieated~ the eost of the land should not be included1nthe 

company's public utility rate base. 

Camp Pendle~on Booste~ Pump Expense 

In April 1970 SDPC installed a booster pump in its 

pipeline s7sten in the C~ Pendleton area. Ibis installation 

resulted in an incre:lse of about' $6:~ 000 a month in the company's 

electric power eosts. The company's expense est:£ma.tes include 

pro'Vi.siou for the add1t1onal. expense in April and since. It 

appears that for the purposes of gauging the company's revenue 

needs to meet its annual costs of operation, the additional costs 

that would have applied had: the P\ml.p ~en 'in op~::,at:[on durlDg the' 

first three months of 1970 may also be ,properly considered., Io, 

this end an allowance of.$lS,OOO' should be included in the company's 

expense estimates for 1970. 

Legal Restrictions Limiting Rate Increases 
from Norwalk to the San Diego Area 

Applicants' present rate from Norwalk to the San Diego 

ar~a is 12 cents a barrel. In addition to paying this rate, 

commercial shippers at Norwalk are required by SDPC to provide the 

pumpitlg of their Shipments from Norwalk toSDPC' s tanks at Orange. 

Thus, SOPC's total charges for the transmission of commercial 

sMpments from. Norwalk to San Diego a.x'e~ in effect. 12' cents a 

barrel plus the p1lmping costs from Norwalk to Orange.12l 

12.1 ':i:he record does not show whether the Uni~ed States goverc.ment: 
provides the p~ping from Norwa::"k to Ora:lge in connection with 
the movement of military shipments f:om Norwelk to, the san 
Diego area. . , 
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Applicants' rate from Watson to the San Diego area is 

a1.so 12 cents a barrel. However> the ,services which applicants 

provide for this rate include 411 of the pumping. 

The record is clear that the costs of pumping from 

Norwalk to Orange are not an insignificant item o·f expense. 

Consequently> it appears that SDPC, in requiring its Norwalk 

shippers to bear these costs in addition to paying its tar:C.ff 

rate of 12 cents a barrel from:. Norwalk to San D:tego, is exacting 

greater compensation for transporting shipments from Norwalk· to 

San Diego than it concurrently is charging or receiving in con

junction with SPPL for transportation from Watson to San Diego 

over the same route. 

There is no indication in applicants· r proposals that 

if the rates from Watson and Norwalk to San Diego are increased 

to 14 cents per barrel as sought there would be . any assumption 

by SDPC of the put:lping costs from Norwalk to Orange of shipments 

which originate at Norwalk. Hence, it. appears that ·SDPC would· 

continue to charge more for its transportation from Norwalk to 

San Diego· than £'rODI. Wats~'1\ to. San Diego. 

-, - . 
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Axt1cle XII, Section 21, of the State Constitution 

states (in part) that: 

I~O discrimination in charges or facilities 
for transportation shall be made by any 
railroad or other transportation company 
between places or persons, or in the facili
ties for the transportation of the same 
classes of freight or passengers within this 
state. !t shall be unlawful for any railroad 
or other transportation company to' charge or 
receive any greater compensation in the aggre
gate for the transportation of passengers or 
of like kind of property for a shorter than 
for a longer distance over the same line or 
route in the same direction, the shorter 
being included within the longer distance, 
or to charge any greater compensation as a 
through rate than the aggregate of the 
intermediate rates." 

As may be noted, the foregoing proviSions apply to· rail

roads and transportation companies. Applicants have here presented 

themselves as public utilities as defined in Sect:lon2l6(a) of the 

Public Utilities Code. Said section reads as follows:. 

"216. (a) "Public utility" includes every· 
cOUlmon carrier, toll bridge corporation, 
pipeline corporation, gas corporation~ 
electrical corporation, telephone corpo
ration, telegraph corporation, water 
corporation, wharfinger, warehouseman, 
and heat corporation, where the service 
is performed for or the 'commodity 
delivered to the public or any portion 
thereof." 

If, in addition to being public utilities, applicants are also 

transportation companies within the meani:cg o·f the ConstitUtion,. 

they likewise are subj ect to the constitutional provisions 

appl:tcable to transportation companies. 
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The term "transporta~ioncompany" as 'I.1s,ed in the Consti

tution should be construed to include all persons engaged: in the 

business of tra.nsportation~ 't>:hether as corporations~ joint stock 

co:npanies, partnerships or individuals. Moran v .. Ross" (1889) 

79 Cal. 159~ 163. "'I'ransport8.tion't is the taking up of persons 

or properey at some point and putting them down at another. 

Gloucester Ferry Co. v. Pennsylvania, (1885) 114 U.S. 196, 203; 

Golden Gate Scenic S.S .. Lines v .. P.U.C., (1962) 57 cal. 2d 37l~ 

380. A transportation company includes entities carrying freight 

and passengers from one portion of the state to another, or from 

another state into this. state. It includes companies ::transporting 

freight or passengers as common carriers for hire on, the pub-lie 

hi8hways by means of motor trucks or automobile stages, along 

routes not exclusively within the limits of a municipality. 

Western Assn. etc. v. Railroad Com.,. (1916) 173 Cal. 802. It is. 

not limited to ground tran~rtat10n and includes airline trans

portation companies. People v. Western Air Lineszlnc.,. (1954) 

42 Cal. 2d 621, 623, 625, 641. 

It is clear from the foregoing definitions that a 

corporation which is engaged in the transportation of property 

as a common carrl.er between points outside of the confines' of 

a single municipality is a transportation company. 

Applicants admittedly are corporations engaged in the 

transportation of petroleum products by pipeline between points . 

beyond the confines of a single municipali ty'- T'ney admittedly 

are engaged in said operations as publi.c utilities as defined' 
• I " 
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in Section 216(a) of the Public Utilities Code. As public 

utilities a distinguishing feature of their services is that 

the public has a legal right to use said services. Allen v .. 

Railroad Com., (1918) 179 Cal. 68, 88. In transporting petroleum 

products as a public utility, applicants. have assumed' the obliga

tions of a common carrier. A common carrier is one who· offers 

to carry goods for any person between certain. termini, and~ who 

is bound to carry for all who tender their goods and the price 

of ca'rrlage. Associated Pipe Line Company v. Railroad' Commission, 

(1917) 176 cal. 518, 523. Everyone who offers, to the public to. 

carry persous, property or messages, excepting only telegraph 

messages, is a common carrier. CC 216Soo Forsyth v .. San Joaquin 

tight and Power Corp., (1929) 208 Cal. 397,' 404; People v~ DuUt1ey, 

(1932) 217 Cal. ISO, 163; lO.ein v. Baker, (1931) 112 Cal. Ap-•. 1S7; 

160; Webh v .. Boyle, (1932) 125 cal •. Ap-. 326, 327; Shannon v. 

Centra1-Gaither Union Schoo Dist., (19'33) 133 cal. Apoo124, 128.', 

A common carrier must, if able to do so, accept and 'carry whatever 

is offered to him, at a reasonable ti.me and place, 0·£ a 1d.nd that' 

he undertakes or is accustomed to carry. CC 2169. Applicants 

are engaged in COmnlon carriage. They are common carriers .. 

Compare Producers Transp. Co. v. Railroad Com. of the State of 

Californ:ta~ (1919) 251 u.s. 228, 232; Pipe Line Cases (United 

States v. Ohio Oil Co.), (1913) 234 U .. S:. 548, 58 Loo,. Ed. 1459, 34 

Sup. Ct. Rep. 956. As common carriers they are also transporta~:i.on 

companies within the =eaning of the aforesaid provisions of the 

State Constitution. People v. Western Air Lines" Inc .. , (1954) 

42 Cal. 2d 621" 639. 
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The effect of Article XII, Section 21 1, of the state 

Constitution upon applicants' proposals in this proceeding; l:tmits 

any increases which may be authorized in certain of applicants r 

=ates. Increases should not be authorized in applicaxits" rates, 

from Norwalk to San Diego. SDPC estimated that the volume· of the 

commercial shipments of petroleum products' which it would: transport 

from Norwalk to San Diego during 1970 would total 3-,196,,000 barrels. 

The increase in revecue on this volume which would, result under 

the sought rate it!crease of 2 cents a barrel would be $63-,920. 

With disallowance of said rate, increase, SDPC,t s estimate' of: reve

nues under the sought rates should be modified accordingly. 

Applicable Charges for Income Taxes 

We have hitherto held that for purposes of rate f:txing, 

a public utility will not be allowed to cherge to· its operating 
. , 

expense for income taxes any amount in excess of the amount. of 

income taxes lawfully assessed by the taxing authority and paid, 

by said public utility (Decision No. 59926, 57 Cal. P.U.C. 598). 

This holding should be followed in this instance. The record 

shows that SDPC has followed the practice, for tax purp~ses, of 

computing depreciation expense on the basis of 22-year service 

lives for its depreciable properties. It appears that its income 

tax payments have been made accordingly. $Ope's 1970 depreciation 

~ense estfmates, on 22-year service lives, total $322,200 for 

its pipeline properties., including: those used in the military 

transportation. !his amount should be used in the development' 

of the provision for ineotl).e texes to· be allowed, herein •. 

" 
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Summary 

1. SPPL and· $Ope seek increases in their rates for 
the transportation of petroleum products by 
pipeline from Watson and Norwalk to· the San Diego 
area. 

2. SPPL's pipeline facilities extend from Watson to· 
Norwalk; those of SDPC from Norwalk to the San 
Diego area. SPPL provides the propulsion to 
Orange for shipmen~s originating at ~atson. 

3. SPPL is compensated for such services as it 
~rforms by SDPC pursuant to a division-of-rates 
agreement. 

4. The rate increases which are the' subject of this 
application are sought pritc.a.rily by SDPC.' SDPC. 
alleges insufficient earnings under present rates. 

S. SDPC's operating results and estimated operating 
results? in ter.ms of rate of return~ for the 
years 1969 and 1970 are reported as follows: 

Under present rates· 
Under proposed rates 

1969 1970 - -
6.04% 
8.151. . 

4.821.-
1.06% 

6. Not reflected in the foregoing. figures are the 
results of certain "terminaling" operations. of 
SDPC and operating results from the transporta
tion of petroleum prod'1.:cts from Norwalk to . 
military installations in the San Diego· area 
which SOPC performs for the United State~ govern
ment. Assertedly. neither the "terminaling" 
operations nor the military transportation are· 
within the scope of SDPC's public utility pipe
line services. 

7. SDPC's terminal1ng operations atM1ssion Valley 
apparently consist of storage and of leasing of 
some of the companyts tanks for stor~ge purposes. 
The record is insufficient for determination of 
w~ether SDPC's earnings from said term1naling 
operations. should be considered as part of the 
company's earnings from the pipeline operations ... 
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8. SDPC' s "terminaling,t operations at Orange consist 

of the storage of petroleum products for Union Oil 
Company. '!'he storage tanks which are used for this 
purpose are tanks used in~ and essential to" SOper s 
public utility pipeline operations. It appears 
that the storage is performed by SDPC as part of 
i.ts public utility pipeline services. The- revenues 
and expenses of the "terminaling,t operations should 
be included w:lth other revenues and expenses that 
make up the revenues and expenses of SDPC pub-lic 
utility pipeline services. 

9. Revenues from SDPC's transportation to military 
installations in the San Diego area ~eas follows: 

1969 
1970 

$253',418 
$235,800 (es timated) 

It: appears that the eorrespond1ng opera.ting expenses. 
(other than income»)- as assigned to said transporta-' 
tion by SDPC,. are approximately as follows.; . 

Operating Fuel and Power 
Management . 
Dep:!'ec1ation 
Ad Valorem Taxes 

1969 -
$13:" 763' 

8,535 
10,600 
1,426 

$34,324 

1970 . 
(estIiDited) 

$19',700 . 
5;900 

lO,600~ 
1,500 .. 

$37,700 

The services which SDPC provides in its transporta
tion of the military shipments are part of the 
company's public utility pipeline services. The 
revenues and expenses applicable tc said transpor
tation should be included in the companyts, other 
public utility pipeline revenues and expenses. 

10. It appears that interest expense in the following 
amounts alsoapp-11es to the mili.tary transportation:' 

1969' $ 7,437 
1970 $ 14~200 (esttma:ed) 

These amounts, added to tlle interest' expense 
applicable to SDPC's investxnent in its pipe
line~ result in the following. totals: 

1969 $1-76:,.874 
1970 $205,,)500 
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11. $Ope's tariff rates for the transportation of 

petroleum produets from Norwalk to the San Diego 
area are about 15 percent higher than thc;>se whi.eh 
SOPC assesses for the military transportation 
from Norwalk to the San Diego area. 

It appears that had SOPC assessed its tariff rates 
for the military transportation its revenues from 
said transportation would have been $39,500· and 
$3S~400 more than the amounts shown above for 1969 
and 1970, respeetively. 

In the measurement: of sope's needs for the increased 
rates which it seeks in this proceeding, the amount 
of revenues which the company foregoes in performing. 
the military transportation at less-than-tariff 
rates should be taken into account. 

12. SPPL and $Ope are not proposing increases in their 
rates from Watson ~nd Norwalk to Orange, notwith
standing the fact that the costs of their transpor
tation services to Orange have increased along, with 
increases which they have experienced in other of 
their transportation services. Weight should be 
given to this fact in dete::m1ning what, if any,. 
increases should be authorized in applicants' rates 
to the San Diego area. 

13. It appears that SDPC's cost estimates' for 1970 
overstate by $35,000 the level of relocation 
expenses which may reasonably be considered as 
normal fo,:, the company's operations under present 
conditions. The cost esttmates should be reduced 
accordingly. 

14. SDPC's depreciation expense for ·1970,. ex~ep.t that 
which SDPC ."lssigned to the militaxy :transportation, 
is shown as $174,700 •. Adjustment of· this amount. 
(a) to include the depreciation expense aSSigned 
to the military transportation and (b) to- give 
effect to depreciation heretofore aceured and t~ 
remaining service lives of the properties involved 
would result in an amount of $157,500. This amount 
should be adopted, except in connection with the 
computation of income taxes, as explained below. 

15. In April 1970 SDPC put into· service a booster 
pump on its line in the ~ Pendleton area. 
The addition of this booster p~ increased 
the company's ~enses by about $6,.000 a month. 
An amount of $18,000 should be added to the 
cotnpat:y's expense estima::es for 1970. 
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16. The provision to be made herein for income taxes 

should conform. to the amount which SDPC pays in 
accordance with its depreciation expense schedules 
used in the computation of said income taxes. 
The depreciation eA~ense figure to be used for 
this purpose is $322~200. 

17. Investment (rate base) data which SDPC presented 
as a mensure of its earnings are not appropriate 
for the purposes of this proceeding,. The amount 
~bich should be used herein for said purposes is 
$5~293~669~ the company's average investment or 
rate base for 1970. 

This amount reflects the following factors: 

Depreciated investment (22-year service 
life) in pipeline properties as of 
December 31~ 1969 ~ including investment 
in properties used in military transpor
tation but not including investment in 
land held for future use. 

~reciated investment in pipeline prop
erties as of December 31, 1970, is calcu
lated as follows: Depreciated investment 
in pipeline properties as of December 31~ 
1969, reduced by 1970 depreCiation in the 
amount of $157,500, and increased by 
$642,.243 in additions to plant during, 1970. 

18. SDPC's estimate of 1970 revenues under the sought 
. rates should be reduced by $63,920 to reflect the 
limiting effect of Article XII, Section 21, of the 
State Cons~itution upon increases in applicants' 
rates from Norwalk to the San Diego area. 

Table No.2 above summarizes SDPC's estimates of the 

company's revenues, expenses and financial operating results 

under present and proposed rates. These estimates., adjusted 

in conformity with the foregoing summary are· reproduced" in 
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Tables. No. J: and 4 below: 

Table No. 3-

Adjus~ed Esttm4tes of SDFe's Revenues,. Expenses, 
Rate Base and Financial Results of Operations 

Under Present Rates 
(Based on 1970 Operating Experience) 

From 
Table Z 

Adjusted 
Estimates 

Revenues $1,710,600 

Adjustments. 

$235~800(ba) 
3.>,400< ) 

Expe:I.ses 
Operations $ 376,700 

163-,600 
141,200 
174,~00 

$ 19'~ 700Ce) 
lS; OOO(d) 

(3S:000) (e) 
5,,.900(c) , 

10 600(e) 
~(f) 

$: 414,400·· 

128-,600 
147 100 

Maintenance 
General 
Depreciation • 
Taxes 

Taxes, Income 
'rota1 Expenses 

202,200 

159 7 400 
$1,217,800 

~f~~ 
157,SOO.' 

149'~900 

323,974 (h). 

$1,321,474 

Net Operating Revenues 

Interest Expense 

$ 492,800 

$ 191,300 

$ 301,500 

$6,,255,800 

14,200(e) 

$ 660,326 

205,500 

Net Income $. 454,826 

$S,293,669,(i) 

12. 570(k) 

Rate Base 

Rate of Return 4.82%.(j) 

(a) 
(b) 

~d~ 
(e) 

(f) 
(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 
(k) 

( ) Red figure or deduction. 

Est~ted revenues from military.transportation. 
Revenues foregone as result of reduced rates on military 

transportation; here added to equate military revenues 
with those which would have accrued under full tariff 
rates. 

Expenses applicable to military transpor't:.9.tion. 
Increment to .s.tm.\1S.lue additional costs of Cam~ Pendleton 

booster pump. 
Adjus~ent to elfmfnate effect of overstatement of.reloca-

tion expense. . 
Depreciation adjustment to remaining life basis. 
Deduction to transfer State income (franchise) taKes, 

inCluding those applicable to' income from military 
transportation,. to Taxes, Income item. 

Income taxes computed dter interest. Includes provision 
for Sta~e fnco~e (franchise) taxes. 

Revised rate b3.~Q mnoun't ~ calculat~d as stated: i=,. above 
Stnmnery. 

Aftel;' interest and taxes. 
. Before interest and after taxes. 
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table: No.4 

Adjusted Esttmates of SOFt's Revenues, Expenses, 
Rate Base and Financial Results of Operations 

Under Proposed Rates 
(Based on 1970 Operating Experience) 

From Adjus,ted 
Table 2 Adjustments Estimates, 

Revenues $1,986,9'00 $(63,920y(a) $2,194,180 
$271,200 (b) 

EKpeuses 
(c) Operations $ 376,700 $ 414,,400 (c) 

Maintencmce 163~600 128-,6oo(c) General 141,200 147,100 
Depreciation 174,700 l57,500(c) 
Taxes 202,200 149,900fd~ Taxes, Income 29S~~100 436~O16 

Total Expenses $1,353,700 $1,433,516 

Net Operatfng Revenues $ 633,200 $ 760,664 

lnterest Expense $ 191,300 14,200(e) $ 205,500 ' 

Net Income $ , 441,900 ~ 555,164 

Rate Base $6,255,800 $S,29~,669(f) 
R.a.te of Return 7.05%(g) 14.'3n.(h) 

( ) Red figure or deduction. 

(a) 

(1)) 
(c) 
(d) 

Deduction to give effect to inapplicability of increases 
in rates, Norwalk to San Diego. 

(e) 
(f) 

~~~ 

Revenue adjustments as per table 3. 
Adjusted expenses as per Table 3. 
Income taxes computed after interest. Includes provis,ion 

for State income (franchise) taxes. 
Interest expense applicable to =ilitary transportation. 
Revised rate base amount. calculated as stated in above 

summary. 
After interest and taxes. 
Before interest and after taxes. 
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The record herein shows that as of March 31, 1970, 

SDPC's equity in its operations was $3.,837,011,. On the basis of 

the company's valuations of its pipeline properties (including 

military) and of its other properties~ respectively, as of 

December 31, 1969 and 1970, it appears that the pipeline propc~ 

ties comprise about 71.64 percent of the company's total tangible 

properties. 'Applying this percentage to the total equity figure 

of $3,837,011 produees an amount of $2, 748,834,whieh amount may 

be deemed as apprOximating the portion of the company's.equ1ty 

applicable to the, pipeline operations, inclusive of the military 

~ransportation. Measured in relation to said amount,. the amounts . . 
of net income under present and proposed rates' which' are shown 

in Tables: Nos. S and 4 above are the equivalent of a return: of' . 

16.5 percent on equity under pr~s~nt rates,and a return of 

20.2 percent on equity under the . proposed rates. 

In evaluating the data in Tables Nos. 3. and 4, we are 

mindful that the dollar earning figures. are somewhat overstated 

by the inclusion, as revenues, of the amount of money which the 

company foregoes: in performing the military transportation 'at 

reduced rates. We are of the opinion, nevertheless, tl?-at the 

tables reasonably portray the level of ea:rnings available to. 

tile company under present rates and the level of earnings that 

would be available under proposed rates. It should be noted" 

moreover, that the earnings figures do'not include thecompanyts 

earnings from the so-called term1naling services at Orange~ which 

services, on this record, appear to be part of the company's public 

1:ti1ity pipeline;opera':ions. To this extent Ta'b-les Nos-.3 ,and 4 

understate SDPC's earnings from its' public utility pipeline opera- . , 

tiOllS. 
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Findings 

1. The data in Tables Nos. land 4 above reasonably set 

forth SDPC'$ earning position~ with respect to the company's 

public utility pipeline operations, under present and proposed 

rates .. 

2.. The company t s earnings under present rates are suf

ficient to compenSate tbe company reasonably for its public 

utility services. 

3. The soueht increases in the company's rates have not 

been justified. 

Conelusion 

The application should be denied. 

IT IS ORDERED that Application No<. 51870 is denied .. 

The effective date of this, order shall, be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Da ted at __ ;;.;Sa.:o.;.;;.;.;,.;FX'a;;;",;;.;;:;;;nc;:;:UIe;:;;;:;:.:O_' __ _ 

day of __ FE_B_RU_A....;.RY~ ___ , 1971. 
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Comm:Ls3ione:t" Wil:l1am'~SyCons., Jr..:':,;:'be'ing, I 

Zll'CoSsarlly ~b:ont. 41d.nOot1:>a1"'t1e.1y;.,'\te,' 
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Comm1s:::1onorVernon L.St.'I.U'eoon~~,being, 
neco!>sarlly o:b:.ent.d1dnotJ)tll''t1c1pe:!.e., .. 
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